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Successfully serving the foodservice

industry for over 60 years!



In 1961, Lois Posey Gibbons perfected The Original Cheesecake
recipe baking cheesecakes for her children in her Baltimore home.

She began bringing her cheesecakes to work at Love’s Restaurant
in downtown Baltimore. The restaurant began serving the
uniquely creamy “Original Mrs. Posé” Cheesecakes for customers
and a Baltimore tradition was born.

Foodservice operations started with Lois delivering cheesecakes
to local restaurants from the back of her station wagon. Today,
Pose Bakery serves hundreds of restaurants and other
foodservice operations in the DelMarVa region from our state of
the art bakery in Baltimore.

A 60 Year Tradition in
Foodservice

More Sales. More Profit. More Happy
Customers.

Every bite of a Pose Bakery dessert is an experience rich in taste and tradition. That
means more happy customers and bigger checks for your foodservice business!

● Easy ordering online

● Fast, fresh delivery

● Develop unique products just for your business

● Sales & marketing support

● Over 60 years of quality and stellar reputation

Get Started Today

Request a free sample and set up your own Pose
Bakery account by contacting our Foodservice

Sales team today.

sales@posebakery.com   (410) 486-5233
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The Posé Cheesecake recipe is a unique style
all our own. An uncommonly rich, smooth,

extra creamy Baltimore-style treat that melts
in your mouth “like ice cream”.

Famous Cheesecakes

Easy To Order!
1. Go to foodservice.posebakery.com

2. Enter your Pose Bakery account email.

3. We’ll email you a one time password to
enter the online store.

4. Place your order online and we’ll deliver
directly to your  location.

The Original Pose Cheesecake

Fruited Strawberry

Famous Black Bottom

Cookies & Cream

Red Velvet

Pumpkin Spice

Apple Crumb

Fruited Cherry

Chocolate Fudge Brownie

Snickers

Rich & creamy vanilla cheesecake on top of a chocolate
cake base topped with chocolate chips and a scroll of
delicious chocolate fudge.
SKU#  40902F

Taste the Tradition! Our sweet, rich, creamy Baltimore
Style vanilla cheesecake poured into a buttery graham
cracker crust.
SKU#  40900F

Our rich, creamy Posé Original cheesecake generously
topped with strawberry filling and a whipped cream
border.
SKU#   90958F

Vanilla cheesecake poured over crushed Oreo cookies in
a chocolate crumb crust. Finished with whipped cream
rosettes & Oreo Cookie halves. Available in 9” & 12”
SKU#  9” 40951F   12”  41251F

red velvet cake & a layer of our original cheesecake in a
buttery graham cracker crust. Topped with white
chocolate mousse white chocolate shavings.
SKU#  40970F

Rich and creamy Pose cheesecake mixed with real
pumpkin filling and blend of pumpkin spices. Topped
with whipped topping and spices.
SKU#  40948F

Cinnamon apples folded into creamy vanilla cheesecake in
a graham cracker crust, topped with dutch butter crumbs
and drizzled with caramel.
SKU# 40952F

Our rich, creamy Posé Original cheesecake generously
topped with cherry filling and a whipped cream border.

SKU#  40959F

Chocolate brownie folded into rich chocolate cheesecake
in a chocolate cookie crust. All topped with dark chocolate
ganache and chocolate chips.
SKU#  40953F

Chocolate crust with Snickers pieces, folded into creamy
vanilla cheesecake, topped with Snickers crumbles.
Finished with chocolate fudge icing.
SKU#  40950F

Lemon Coconut
Layers of yellow cake, lemon filling & vanilla cheesecake
covered with coconut mousse frosting real coconut
sides, and a lemon filling feather on top.
SKU#60906F

Marble Chocolate Chip
Our rich and creamy original cheesecake swirled with
chocolate, poured into a chocolate crust & topped with
chocolate chips.
SKU#  40963F
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Specialty Desserts

Our Famous Black Bottom Treats

The best chocolate top cookie your customers will ever enjoy!

Pose Bakery delicious bakery fresh chocolate top cookies are
sure to please. It’s our own special recipe buttery shortbread
cookie topped with ‘just the right amount of creamy chocolate
fudge.

SKU#  20220F      1 Case contains approx 4lbs of cookies

Rich chocolate devil's food cupcake topped with vanilla cheesecake and garnished with chocolate chips.

Black Bottom Cupcakes

SKU#  50206F   6 pack Black Bottom Cupcakes

SKU#  50240F   40 count Black Bottom Cupcakes individually wrapped

SKU#  50206F   70 count Black Bottom Cupcakes unwrapped

Rich chocolate devil's food cupcake topped with vanilla cheesecake and garnished with chocolate chips.

Black Bottom Muffins

SKU#  50506F   6 pack Black Bottom Muffins

SKU#  50724F   24 count Black Bottom Muffins individually wrapped

SKU#  50524F   24 count Black Bottom Muffins unwrapped

Bakery Fresh Chocolate Top
Cookies

Chocolate Chip Fudge Brownies
Pose original recipe rich chocolate fudge brownie loaded with

chocolate chips.

SKU#  20424F   1 Case Cut Brownies. 4 Trays per case. 24 count total.

SKU#  20400F   1 Case Uncut Brownies. 4 trays per case uncut.
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Easy To Order!
1. Go to foodservice.posebakery.com

2. Enter your Pose Bakery account email.

3. We’ll email you a one time password to
enter the online store.

4. Place your order online and we’ll deliver
directly to your  location.



Cakes & Pies

Chocolate Bavarian Fudge Cake
3 layers of rich chocolate cream cake filled with light
chocolate mousse, finished with dark choc fudge icing &
a chocolate mousse garnish on each slice.
SKU#  60909F                                           9” Cake  Serves 12

German Chocolate Cake

Carrot Cake

Coconut Supreme Cake

Key Lime Pie

Triple Chocolate Mousse Cake

Yellow Layer Cake

High Carrot Cake

Tiramisu Cake

Cookies & Cream Pie

2 layers of moist spice cake with raisins, walnuts &
shredded organic carrots topped with a cream cheese
icing and decorated with a carrot icing design.
SKU#  60908F                                            9” Cake  Serves 12

2 layers of chocolate cake with a creamy German
chocolate filling of pecans and coconut. Finished with a
fudge border & sprinkled pecan pieces on the sides.
SKU#  60922F                 9” Cake  Serves 12

3 layers of moist yellow layer cake with coconut filling,
iced with coconut mousse and covered with shredded
coconut.
SKU#  60907F                                            9” Cake  Serves 12

Our traditional style key lime pie is a creamy rich 'sweet-
tart' real Key lime filling poured into our original buttery
graham cracker crust.
SKU#  30900F                                               9” Pie  Serves 12

Chocolate cake base with a layers of white, milk & dark
chocolate mousse. Topped with dark chocolate ganache, &
a white chocolate feather pattern and ganache border.
SKU# 40952F                      9” Cake  Serves 12

Rich chocolate mousse between 3 layers of moist yellow
cake. Topped with chocolate ganache, finished with a
chocolate fudge border and vanilla crunch on the sides.
SKU#  60910F                      9” Cake  Serves 12

3 layers of moist spice cake with raisins, walnuts &
shredded organic carrots topped with a cream cheese icing
and decorated with a carrot icing design.
SKU#  60930F                                                 9” Cake  Serves 12

Yellow cake soaked in espresso, a layer of chocolate
mousse, a layer of yellow cake soaked in marsala wine.
With mascarpone mousse and wrapped by lady fingers.
SKU#  60917F                                                 9” Cake  Serves 12

Chocolate mousse & moist chocolate cake in a chocolate
crust, topped with vanilla mousse & Oreo cookie pieces.
With whipped cream rosette and Oreo Cookie halves.
SKU#  31201F              12” Pie  Serves 14

Peanut Butter Pie
Peanut butter mousse mixed with choc cake pieces in a
dark chocolate crust. Topped with peanuts & drizzled
chocolate, and a peanut butter mousse rosette.
SKU#  31202F                                          12” Pie  Serves 14
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Delicious Pies

Famous Pose Cakes

Easy To Order!
1. Go to foodservice.posebakery.com

2. Enter your Pose Bakery account email.

3. We’ll email you a one time password to
enter the online store.

4. Place your order online and we’ll deliver
directly to your  location.



Guaranteed Fresh
Your customers will love…

Posé Cheesecakes are made with real cream cheese and whole eggs. Everything is
home-made. We select only the best quality, natural ingredients to ensure our

baked products are fresh and delicious.
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